
Download the free Parent Cue App
AVA I L A B LE FO R A P P LE A N D A N D R O I D D E V I C E S

Join us for  Easter with TrailKids because Easter is a party!

FRISCO  CAMPUS 
Service Times

Saturday, April 3
3 & 4:30 p.m.

Sunday, April 4
8:15, 9:45, 11:15 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.

We go LIVE at 7:00 pm on  Friday, April 2.
WHERE TO WATCH

Preston Trail App 
(iOS, Android, Roku, & AppleTV)

TrailKids on YouTube

prestontrail.org/live

GOOD
FRIDAY reconnect

McKINNEY  CAMPUS 
Service Times

Sunday, April 4
8:15, 9:45, 11:15 a.m.

ONLINE  CAMPUS 
Service Times

On Demand Services for both 
Preschool and Elementary on the 
Preston Trail App and youtube.
com/TrailKids

Preschool will celebrate with a Bubble Bash party
and Elementary will have an awesome Glow Party!

EASTER 
WITH TRAILKIDS

AT THE FRISCO AND 
McKINNEY CAMPUSES



Download the free Parent Cue App
AVA I L A B LE FO R A P P LE A N D A N D R O I D D E V I C E S

Download the free Preston Trail App
AVAIL ABLE FOR IOS , AN DROID, & AMA ZON DE VICES , ROKU & APPLE T V

Get Ready for Good Friday!
Below is an overview of two activities in the Good Friday service. 
It’s a good idea to read over the directions and grab the supplies 
prior to starting. We cannot wait to celebrate with you!

ACTIVITY 1
Easter Egg Roll

What You Need:

 � Eggs (plastic or real)
 � Something that indicates a finish line  

(pillow, towel, tape, etc. )

What You Do:

Family members battle it out to see who can be 
the first one to roll their egg to the finish line.

Directions:

Find a place in your house where your whole 
family can line up side by side as if you are on an 
imaginary starting line. Then create a finish line 
on the floor as far as you can from the starting 
line. This could be a pillow, a towel, anything.

When the timer starts, you will start rolling your 
egg from the starting line to the finish line. The 
first family member to get their egg to the finish 
line WINS!... But wait, wait, wait! You can’t just roll 
your egg with your finger! No, that’s too easy.

Instead, you have to roll your egg with your nose! 
BOOM!

Okay...everybody ready? Great! We’re putting a 
one-minute timer on the clock. This Easter Egg 
Roll is happening in 3, 2, 1, and GO!

ACTIVITY 2
Bust Your Bunny

What You Need:

 � Chocolate Bunny (any size)
 � Frosting (a tube or tub), or Icing*, or Peanut Butter, 

or Nutella, or anything sticky and edible
 � Hand Towel
 � Hammer (optional)

What You Do:

One half of the family challenges the other half to see 
who can bust their bunny apart and then and glue it back 
together using only frosting.

*Icing Recipe: Mix 1 Tbsp of powdered sugar with 1 tsp 
of milk. Adjust to desired thickness by adding in milk 1 
tsp at a time.

Directions:

First, each team will need to bust their bunny. Yep. You 
heard me. Bust it.

Cover the chocolate bunny with the hand towel to 
prevent any flying pieces then give the bunny a whack 
with the hammer. Trust me, don’t go crazy here. One 
solid smack will do. Or, if you don’t have a hammer, use 
your fist to bust your bunny.

Once everyone has properly busted up their bunny, the 
game is ready to begin. Your whole family will count to 
three and then begin gluing the bunny back together 
with their tube or tub of frosting. The first team to 
complete this task wins!

FAMILY QUESTION

Share about something in your life you thought 
was bad, but it turned into something good.

GOOD
FRIDAY


